**avelo airlines**
www.aveloair.com | (346) 616-9500

*Weekly* nonstop departures to
- NEW HAVEN HVN*
- WILMINGTON ILG*

---

**allegiant**
www.allegiantair.com | (702) 505-8888

*Weekly* nonstop departures to
- AKRON CANTON CAK
- APPLETON ATW*
- BELLVILLE BLV*
- CHICAGO MDW*
- CINCINNATI CVG
- COLUMBUS LCK
- GRAND RAPIDS GRR*
- INDIANAPOLIS IND*
- LOUISVILLE SDF*
- NEWARK EWR
- PITTSBURGH PIT

---

**Delta**
www.delta.com | (800) 221-1212

*Daily* nonstop departures to
- ATLANTA ATL
- BOSTON BOS**
- DETROIT DTW
- MINNEAPOLIS MSP**
- NEW YORK JFK
- NEW YORK LGA

---

**Frontier**
www.flyfrontier.com

*Weekly* nonstop departures to
- PHILADELPHIA PHL*

---

**JetBlue**
www.jetBlue.com | (800) 538-2583

*Daily* nonstop departures to
- BOSTON BOS
- NEW YORK JFK
- NEW YORK LGA

---

**Silver Airways**
www.silverairways.com | (801) 401-9100

*Weekly* nonstop departures to
- FT. LAUDERDALE FLL
- TAMPA TPA

---

**Southwest**
www.southwest.com | (800) 435-9792

*Daily* nonstop departures to
- BALTIMORE BWI
- CHICAGO MDW
- DALLAS DAL
- HOUSTON IAH
- NASHVILLE BNA

---

**Sun Country Airlines**
www.suncountry.com | (800) 359-6786

*Weekly* nonstop departure to
- MINNEAPOLIS MSP*

---

**United**
www.united.com | (800) 241-6522

*Daily* nonstop departures to
- CHICAGO O’HARE ORD
- DENVER DEN
- HOUSTON IAH
- NEWARK EWR
- WASHINGTON IAD

---

* Indicates Seasonal Service. See Airline for current schedules and details.
** Less than daily.
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